PAPERplus® PAPILLON
100% RECYCLED
ECO-FRIENDLY AND EFFECTIVE

PERFECT PROTECTIVE PACKAGING
**Paperplus® Papillon**

100% recycled paper padding offering optimal protection

Exceptionally eco-friendly padding material with excellent cushioning: The unique shape of the pad is patented. The pads are lightweight and offer a good cushioning spring effect. PAPERplus® Papillon paper padding can be used either for Top Fill or Block & Brace applications in the box. Furthermore, the Papillon pad adapts quickly around the products in the package and ensures a reliable protection of the goods by avoiding movement during transport. Papillon improves the presentation by offering a pleasant unboxing experience to the end-customer. Also, Papillon can be disposed of via existing recycling systems helps to reduce the use of primary raw materials.
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**Paperplus® Papillon at a Glance**

- **Sustainable:** Produced from renewable raw materials
- **100% recyclable:** Part of the paper recycling loop and can replace raw materials
- **Reusable:** Padding can be used multiple times for its original purpose
- **Environmentally friendly:** Paperplus® Papillon uses only uncoated paper and inks which the recycler can easily remove (de-inking process)
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1 white version not yet 100% recycled
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**Storopack – Perfect Protective Packaging**

Wherever in the world you send your products, we want them to be well protected while in transit.

**Sustainability Means Trusting Nature**

New, more sustainable raw materials are a great way to protect the environment and natural resources. Therefore, our product-development experts are increasingly using suitable eco-friendly and sustainable materials for our products.

More about Paperplus®: www.storopack.com/paperplus-video
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**Contact Us**

Storopack UK Ltd.
8 Julian Road
Roman Ridge Industrial Estate
GB-Sheffield S9 1FZ

P +44 (0) 114 249 2004

www.storopack.co.uk
packaging.uk@storopack.com